Abstract. Collaborative Product Development (CPD) is an advanced paradigm for product development, which focuses on facilitating the business collaboration across organizational boundaries. The process of CPD is highly dynamic, and needs to be implemented jointly by participant organizations. Firstly, this paper analyzes some traditional workflow modeling methods, and reviews related research work on workflow modeling for CPD. Secondly, a process-view and Petri nets combined approach is highlighted. At last, a novel process management framework is proposed, which provides an effective and universal way to manage the dynamic and distributed process of CPD.
Introduction
Nowadays, enterprises have to enhance cooperation with partner enterprises even competitors to develop high-quality products at low cost and with quick response to market demands in order to survive in the competitive and dynamic environment. At the same time, fast development of Internet and Communication Technology (ICT) facilitates the collaboration among enterprises. Collaborative Product Development (CPD) is pervasively accepted as an advanced cooperation paradigm that combines geographical distributed project teams to develop product collaboratively and efficiently. Compared with traditional product development process in enterprises, the process of CPD is highly dynamic and distributed, which need to be executed across enterprise boundaries. How to efficiently model the process of CPD has become a more and more important research topic recently, which is an imperative challenge for workflow research community.
The WfMC describes workflow as the automation of a business process, in whole or part, during which documents, information or tasks are passed from one participant to another for action according to a set of procedural rules [1] . Traditional workflow modeling methods are suitable to model the stable and long-running business processes in enterprises, however, they are not competent to model the dynamic and distributed process of CPD. The dynamic workflow [2] [3] [4] and adaptive workflow [5, 6] are proposed to manage cross-organizational workflows. A process-view is an abstract process derived from an implemented base process [7] , which selectively hides the sensitive details of the base process while supplying some necessary business logic to cooperate with business partners. In the process-view approach, cooperative organizations can quickly construct cross-organizational workflows without changing their internal private workflows according to different market demands. Our previous study [8, 9] proposed a process-view and basic Petri net combined approach to model cross-organizational workflows. In this paper, we generalize the proposed approach, and a universal process management framework based on process-view is put forward to manage the dynamic and distributed process of CPD.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces three traditional workflow modeling methods, and reviews related research progresses on workflow modeling methods for CPD. The process-view and Petri nets combined approach, and the universal process management framework for CPD are presented in Section 3. Section 4 gives the conclusion of this paper.
State of the Art
In this section, three traditional workflow modeling methods (UML, IDEF3 and Petri nets) are introduced, and the lack of these methods for supporting the workflow modeling of CPD are analyzed; then the related research works on workflow modeling for CPD are presented. Traditional Workflow Modeling Methods. (1) UML: UML is a de facto standard modeling language developed by the Object Management Group (OMG) to specify, visualize, and document models of software systems as well as non-software systems [10] , which is based on the object-oriented paradigm. UML is syntactically rich and flexible modeling language. There exist nine kinds of diagrams in UML to describe systems, namely use case diagram, class diagram, Object diagram, Sequence diagram and so on. However, UML lacks the supporting for simulation and analysis of models, and professional modelers are needed when modeling a system.
(2)IDEF3: IDEF3 describes processes as ordered sequences of events or activities including relations between time-based behaviors [11] , which provides an initiative way to model a system. Nevertheless, IDEF3 is a static modeling method, not suitable for representing dynamic processes [3] . At the same time, IDEF3 also does not support the simulation and analysis of models.
(3)Petri nets: Petri nets are graphical and mathematical modeling methods for describing and analyzing systems that are characterized as being concurrent, asynchronous, distributed, parallel, nondeterministic and/or stochastic. Petri nets also provide an initiatives way to model a system, and supports the simulation and analysis of models. However, when the size of system becomes larger, the Petri nets based model becomes more difficult to build and read. In order to model complex and large scale systems, some high level Petri nets (such as colored Petri net, hierarchy Petri net, object-oriented Petri net and so on) are proposed.
UML and IDEF3 are limited in modeling dynamic processes. Although Petri nets are more powerful to model dynamic processes than other methods, they are complicated for modeling collaborative processes [3] . In a word, the traditional workflow modeling methods are not competent to model the dynamic and distributed process of CPD.
Related Workflow Modeling Methods for CPD. Some advanced workflow modeling methods are proposed to model the process of CPD. A timed colored Petri net based workflow modeling method is proposed in [2] to model dynamic workflow in product development, where Petri net for product development process Workflow (PWF-net) is defined and a method is presented to compose a PWF-net by workflow patterns. A Collaborative Process Modeling (CPM) method is proposed in [3] , and the elements of CPM are based on UML notation. The business collaboration is classified into two types (intra-and inter-collaboration) which are modeled respectively. CPM models can be transformed into marked graph models, and then the analytical methods of Petri Nets can be used. A split and deploy way is introduced in [4] to model cross-organizational workflows, and the dynamic workflow model fragmentation based on Petri nets is highlighted.
Future generation workflow needs to balance two conflicting goals-the need for control, and the need to provide sufficient flexibility. Adaptive workflow is an advanced workflow which can balance the two conflicting goals. A 3-tier architecture is proposed in [5] to support adaptive workflow. An adaptive workflow system is proposed to flexibly support the process team collaboration [6] .
Process-View Approach for CPD
Process-view provides a promising way to model the process of CPD. In this section, the process-view approach is introduced firstly; and then the process-view and Petri nets combined approach is highlighted; at last, a universal process management framework for CPD is proposed.
Process-view approach. Fig. 1 describes cross-organizational workflows design based on the process-view approach. There are two temporary Organization Alliances (OA), OA1 and OA2. OA1 consists of organization A, B and C, and OA2 contains organization A, D and E. Each organization in OA maps their internal base process to process-view according to business collaboration requirements respectively, and then the integrated process-view of OA can be obtained by integrating
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Materials and Product Technologies these process-views. As to organization A, which is a member of OA1 as well as a member of OA2, its internal base process can be mapped to corresponding process-views (such as process-view to OA1 and process-view to OA2) when designing different cross-organizational workflows. The process-views of member organizations and the integrated process-view of OA are the workflow interoperability interfaces among cooperative organizations.
Fig. 1: The process-view approach to design cross-organizational workflows
During the cross-organizational business collaboration, the stable workflow models of enterprises internal core business processes will be reusable in the process-view approach, which avoids spending much time and cost on remodeling. At the same time, process-view approach provides a multi-granularity abstraction mechanism to flexibly conceal information of internal business processes according to different business collaboration requirements.
Combination of Process-View and Petri Nets. The process-view is just a conceptual approach and it will exert maximal effect if combined with powerful workflow modeling methods.
The abstract place and logic transition are added into the Petri nets based process-view. An abstract place represents a sub-model of the Petri nets workflow model, and is used to replace the sub-model to conceal some sensitive business details. Due to the abstract place may damage the integrity of a process-view workflow model as a Petri nets workflow model, the logic transition is proposed to ensure the process-view workflow model is an integrity Petri nets workflow model. A logic transition does not represent a real activity, and is just used as logic control. The firing of a logic transition does not consume and produce tokens. Fig. 2 describes the mapping from Petri nets workflow model to process-view workflow model, where the abstract place AP1 replaces the denoted sub-models that are surrounded by dashed rectangles to hide business information, and logic transition LT1 are added to the process-view workflow models to preserve the integrity of models. Fig. 2. (b) is the Petri nets workflow model, and Fig. 2. (a) is the Petri nets based process-view workflow model. The Petri nets and process-view combined approach merges the powerful modeling and simulation abilities of Petri nets and the merits of process-view discussed in section 3.1, which provides a very effective way to model the process of CPD.
Process Management Framework for CPD. There exits an intrinsical constraint in the Petri nets and process-view combined approach, namely the Petri nets should be adopted as the workflow modeling method in each participant enterprise, which is hard to be satisfied in real world. In order to solve this problem, a universal process management framework for CPD is proposed described in Fig.  3 . There are four participant enterprises A, B, C and D in CPD, and the workflow modeling methods that are adopted by these enterprises are different (namely Petri nets, UML, IDEF and private workflow method). Firstly, the private workflow models of participant enterprises B, C and D are mapped to Petri nets workflow models respectively; then the Petri nets workflow models of all participant enterprises are mapped to Petri nets based process-view workflow models; finally, the whole CPD process is obtained by integrating all these process-view workflow models based on Petri nets, which is called the integrated process-view workflow model. The Petri nets based process-view workflow models that provided by the four participant enterprises and the integrated process-view workflow model are all visible to participant enterprises, which are the workflow interoperability interfaces among participant enterprises in CPD. There exists a lot of work [3, 12, 13] that referred to the transforming from workflow models based on other workflow modeling methods to workflow models based on Petri nets, so the proposed process management framework for CPD is feasible.
Compared with existing workflow modeling methods for CPD, the proposed approach of this paper focuses on facilitating the interoperability among heterogeneous workflow models of participant enterprises.
The process-view based process management framework provides a universal and flexible solution to model and manage the CPD process, which has the following advantages:
(1) Cooperative enterprises can design dynamically the whole CPD process without changing their internal private workflow models, which make enterprises can focus on their core business processes but not the troublesome remodeling of processes.
(2) Cooperative enterprises can realize the multi-granularity workflow collaboration while keeping autonomy through the abstraction mechanism of process-view.
